Weekly News Roundup – 9 Dec 2016

General

Trump’s Presidency May Have A Global Impact On Reproductive Rights, Huffington Post 
Canada, 8 Dec 2016

Saving Mothers, Giving Life Annual Report reveals further declines in maternal mortality within target districts, Saving Mothers Giving Life, 7 Dec 2016.

Will Trump Reinstall Reagan's Abortion Rule for International Charities?, NPR, 6 Dec 2016

Ouagadougou Partnership Holds 5th Annual Meeting Dec 12-14, 2016 in Abidjan (Côte d'Ivoire), Yahoo! Finance, 5 Dec 2016

Trump’s leadership traits are bad news for democrats in Africa, The Conversation, 4 Dec 2016

App could improve reproductive health in developing countries, Guelph Today, 4 Dec 2016

What changes when Pope Francis grants all priests the authority to forgive abortions, The Conversation, 4 Dec 2016

There’s been another fake news industry online for years: anti-abortion websites, Quartz, 4 Dec 2016


Morning-after pill 'should be easier to get', The Times, 29 Nov 2016

Up Close and Personal with WHO Director-General Candidates, Women Deliver

FT writers discuss maternal and child health on Twitter, Financial Times, 24 Nov 2016

The number of premature baby deaths is still too high. What can be done about it, The Conversation, 31 Oct 2016

Academic


Are We There Yet? Assessing the Burden of Travel on Maternal Health Care Utilization and Child Mortality in Developing Countries, International Journal of Epidemiology
Ethiopia
Safe abortion in rural areas needed, conference attendees say, Capital, 5 Dec 2016
U-M gynecologist helps women and children in Ethiopia, University Record, 5 Dec 2016
Ethiopia, China agree on enhanced cooperation, ENA, 3 Dec 2016

Gambia
The Gambia keeps dream of deepening democracy in Africa alive, The Conversation, 6 Dec 2016

Ghana
Men asked to encourage women to practice family planning, GhanaWeb, 2 Dec 2016

Guinea
Family Planning Voices, FP2020, 5 Dec 2016

Kenya
Using mobile tech to influence behavior and improve maternal health, Devex, 7 Dec 2016
What is Annual reproductive health screening and why you need it, The Standard, 7 Dec 2016
Kenya should invest more in reproductive and maternal health of women and adolescent girls, The Standard, 5 Dec 2016
Why I became a family planning crusader, MediaMax, 4 Dec 2016

Malawi
Faith Groups Protest Amended Abortion Bill Malawi, VOA, 7 Dec 2016
Communities Demanding Quality Maternity Care, Maternal Health Task Force, 6 Dec 2016
Malawi govt says there is no abortion bill as hundreds join ‘March for Life’, Nyasa Times, 6 Dec 2016
When men tackle mother and child health: lessons from Malawi, The Conversation, 5 Dec 2016
Malawi abortion bill: Expert engages health workers on advocacy, Malawi 24, 4 Dec 2016

Nigeria
Infertility - Why You Must Never Give Up, Daily Trust, 9 Dec 2016,
How Midwifery Scheme that Reduced Infant, Maternal Mortality was Jettisoned, This Day, 8 Dec 2016
FG, partners unveil FPwatch findings on family planning, Vanguard, 6 Dec 2016

Ogun trains 2,000 TBAs on pregnancy complications, Daily Trust, 5 Dec 2016

Rwanda

Eat right for a healthy reproductive system, The New Times, 5 Dec 2016


Seychelles

Seychellois youth wins Queen Elizabeth award for commitment to sexual, reproductive health education, Seychelles News Agency, 7 Dec 2016

New hospital for women, children to open in Seychelles in February, Seychelles News Agency, 6 Dec 2016

Tanzania

Public, private partnership critical to meet demand for contraceptives, Daily News, 7 Dec 2016

Same Council moves to curb school pregnancies, Daily News, 6 Dec 2016

Doctor's take on distressed mother with unplanned twins, The Citizen, 5 Dec 2016

Togo

Family Planning Voices, FP2020, 6 Dec 2016

Uganda

The Sesame Street of Sex Ed: Ugandan Show Uses Puppets to Break Taboos, NewsDeeply, 8 Dec 2016

Rise of single expectant mothers, Daily Monitor, 6 Dec 2016

On the road with Uganda's mobile sexual health clinics – in pictures, The Guardian, 2 Dec 2016

Family Planning Voices, 1 Dec 2016

Zambia

Free sanitary towels to rural girls good pronouncement, Daily Mail, 4 Dec 2016

The Women of Rural Zambia Walk Miles to Give Birth, Tonic, 30 Nov 2016

Zimbabwe
How gender roles and relations affect health workers’ training opportunities and career progression in rural Zimbabwe: Implications for equitable health systems, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 5 Dec 2016